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Beginning in October, Plant Pest News/etterwill resume monthly 
publication on the third Friday of each month. 

MOLD & MYCOTOXIN POTENTIAL IN 1989 CORN 
HARVEST-Aflatoxin. Because of the more normal 
temperature and rainfall patterns in the state this year the 
potential for infection by A. flavus will be less than last 
year. Any corn field that did experience dry hot weather 
would have a higher pptential for infection and should be 
checked for the presence of the fungus. The low moisture/ 
high tern perature situation predisposes infection by Asper
gillus flavus as it increases the survival and spore produc
tion of the fungus. 

Spot checks of fields have shown some tip infection by 
Cladosporium sp. (black fungus/nontoxic) and Fusarium 
sp. (white to pink fungi/can be toxic when sufficiently 
moldy especially during cool wet falls). An occasional tip 

infection by Fusarium sp. is not nonnally anything of 
concern as this happens in most years. A delayed harvest 
because of cool wet weather or hail may create conditions 
which promote the further growth of Fusarium sp. and 
significant toxin production. 

HAIL DAMAGED CORN-Com with hail damage will 
develop a certain amount of mold damage. One study at 
Morris in the early 80's showed Fusarium moniliforme to 
be predominant and that silage made that year from this 
com was wholesome for beef cattle rations. Another study 
conducted in 1986 in which moldy corn was sampled in 20 
fields found in 10 counties revealed 5 different species of 
Fusarium. The toxins zearalenone and deoxynivalenol 

For more information regarding the Plant Pest Newsletter 
contact Extension Plant Pathology at 612-625-6290 
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were found in this com in sufficient quantities to cause 
problems in hogs. 

Cultures run in our Plant Disease Clinic Laboratory of this 
year's com have shown more than one species indicating 
the potential of a situation similar to 1986. Any time moldy 
feed is used in rations there is a potential for problems but 
one can lower the risk by handling it correctly. The best 
way to use this is in silage for beef animals. They are the 
least susceptible and the dilution factor of silage reduces 
chances of the hannful concentrations of the toxins. High 

concentrations of some Fusarium toxins have been associ
ated with problems in dairy cattle (breeding and lactation). 
Concentrations as low as 1 part per million can affect hogs. 
Severely Fusarium damaged com should be kept out of 
swine rations. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Suspect feed should be analyzed for certain Fusarium 
toxins. This information is necessary to make more 
specific recommendations on its toxicity. 

-Richard A. Meronuck 
Extension Plant Pathologist 

NORTHERN MINNESOTA BEDDING PLANT CONFERENCE TO BE HELD-TheNorthemMinnesotaBedding 
Plant Conference will be held October 3, 4 and 5. Similar program in 3 locations for your convenience. 

October 3, 1989 
Park Inn International 
Duluth, Minnesota 

HOURS 
8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 

LOCATIONS: 

October 4, 1989 
Brainerd Elks Lodge 
Brainerd, Minnesota 

The purpose of this year's conference is to inform participants about: 

Diseases and Insect Problems of Greenhouse Plants 

October 5, 1989 
Bergen's Greenhouse 

Detroit Lakes, Minnesota 

Plant Growth Regulations - How They Work, When to Use to Control Plant Height 
Use of Greenhouse Temperatures to Control Plant Height 

Ground Water Quality Issues 
New Bedding Plant Varieties 

Fee Schedule 
Duluth-Park Inn International - $13.00 (notebook, lunch, coffee and rolls) 
Brainerd-$3.00 (coffee and rolls) 
Bergen's-$2.00 (coffee and rolls) 

If you have questions regarding this conference, contact Frank Pfleger 612-625-6290 or the county agent in each location. 
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DIAL U HIGHLIGHTS 

County Agents Please Alert Master Gardeners of the Following Items 

Wasps continue to be the #1 entomology question. Wasp 
nests found in homes should be left alone. If entrances are 
sprayed or sealed, wasps probably will come indoors. All 
wasps (except newly mated queens) will die after the first 
few hard frosts . 

Some people have been finding wasps apparently milling 
around on the sunny (i.e. south) sides of houses without any 
apparent nest or nest entrance. These probably are new 
queens searching for sheltered places to hibernate. Control 
is difficult. Insecticides may kill wasps that are present but 
will not prevent more from coming back to that area. 

See also AG-F0-3732: Are They Wasps or Bees? 

Pantry beetles, such as flour beetles and sawtoothed 
grain beetles, may be found indoors in the fall. This does 
not automatically mean there is an infestation, especially if 
the beetles are not near food. These insects can enter into 
homes searching for overwintering sites much like boxelder 
bugs. If pantry beetles are found, check food for possible 
infestations. Vacuum and dispose of beetles that are found. 
Beetles can also be sprayed with a household aerosol spray 
with pyrenthrins. 

See also AG-FS-1000: Pantry Pests. 

Rose black spot has shown up very abundantly on sus
ceptible rose varieties this summer. If you've thought of 
replacing a variety you have because of black spot prob-

I 

lems now would be a good time to visit a local nursery or 
rose garden. Check the varieties for defoliation and 
spotting on the remaining foliage. Make notes on the ones 
you like and plan to purchase them next spring. 

Attack lawn weeds only while daytime temperatures still 
average in the low 60' s to low 80 'sand weeds are still green 
and healthy looking. After that, you will just be wasting 
time and effort ... and chemicals. 

Because trees, particularly conifers, are still suffering ill 
effects from the drought of' 89, be prepared to see early leaf 
defoliation and larger than normal needle loss. Mulch 
young trees and shrubs and continue to water them every 
ten to fourteen days unless we have heavy rainfall. 

Don't wait until just before frost to take houseplants 
indoors from gardens, porch and patio. It's hard enough for 
them to adjust to reduced light levels inside without having 
to acclimate to a huge temperature change, also. Wash 
plants carefully and check them for insects so you can spray 
as necessary. 

Other common calls include: crickets, oak wilt, lawn 
diseases. 

Deborah Brawn Jeffrey Hahn 
Horticulture Entomology 

Cynthia Ash 
Plant Pathology 

The information given in this publication is for educational purposes only. References to commer
cial products or trade names is made with the understanding that no discrimination is intended and 

no endorsement by the Minnesota Extension Service is implied. 
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